
by Carole Land 

Junior Prom 
The Class Officers and the class of 

1957 want to thank everyone who helped 
to make our dance a success. Special 
thanks goes to our spons or tea chers and 
Miss Kiel. Congratulations also is due to 
the homeroom social chairmen who led 
the various committees. Our b iggest 
" thank you" goes to Jeanne McCracken , Vol. XXIX, No. 25 J. W. RILEY HIGH SCHOOL - SOUTH BEND, INDIANA May 11, 1956 
who did a remarkable job with her dee- ------------------------------------------------------
orations and spent many hours preparing 
the exquisite. Our appreciation for the 
job these people did is deep and sincere 
Everyone will always hold a tender spot 
in their heart for that "Loveliest Night 
of the Year. " 

THE JUNIOR CLASS 
••••• 

Seniors 
The calendar of Graduation events for 

the Class of 1956 is as follows: 
Senior Prom 

Saturday , May 19 
Senior Issue of the Hi-Times 

May 25 
Senior Exams 

May 25-28 
Senior Ass embly 

Auditorium at 8:35 a.m. 
Tuesday, May 29 

P .T.A . Senior Tea 
Libruy at 2 :30 p.m. 

Thursday , May 31 
Baccalaureate 

John Adams Auditorium at 4 :00 
Sunday, June 3 

Commencement 
John Ad ams Auditorium at 8 :00 

W ednesday, June 6 

P. T. A . Meeting 
May 15 in the Library at 1 :30 p.m . the 

Or chestra will give music selections 
und er the direction of Miss Laura May 
Briggs . " Our Exchange Student Speaks " 
will be the topic given by Reinhard 
Siska , exchange s tu dent from Au stria. 
Mrs . F. Wilmes is in charge of the Social 
Hour . 

R equest 
There has been a great deal of glass 

breakage , abuse of tennis nets by persona 
riding bicycles into or sitting on them 
until they break, and the cutting up of 
ball diamonds by persons walking or rid
ing through them when they are wet . 
Please try to be a little more cons id erate 
of the people who try to give Riley a 
good recreation program. 

Senior I ssu,e 
Each yea r the Hi -Times devotes its 

las t issue of the year to the Senior class. 
In the issue will be each "will" of each 
senior , also many interesting stories 
about their most amusing moment and 
their biggest thrill. You will laugh at 
some of the silly things they did as 
UNDERCLASSMEN. You may receive 
an issue by giving your order and 25c to 
a person in your home room in charge 
of taking the money. You won't want to 
miss the next and last issue of the Hi
Times. 

The senior class officers , King and Que en and social chairman pause in the sunshine 
for just a moment during their busy scb ei ule to hav e their picture taken. They are 
Sharon DeFreeuw , Ray W ebster, Gloria Sm ith , Sarajane Gr een, Sandy Lovisa , Mike 
Hoffman , Kay And erson, Reinhard Sisk .i, George Kanoff , Sharlene Rollins , Ann 
Baker and Lor etta Stante. 

-Pboto by Jobn (Casey) WWi s 

Seniors Face Busy Calendar 
For Their Last School Days 

"Momenta to Remember ", Senior 
As sem bly , P.T .A. Senior T c:a, Bnca l:iur
eate, and Commencement are on the busy 
calendar for the Senior Class at Riley. 
They have 26 days left before they get 
their diploma. Their last official day in 
school will be May 29. 

Their prom, "Moments to Rem ember '', 
is a week from tomorrow night at the 
Indiana Club , from 9 :00 to 12 :00. The 
ticket committee with Sharon DeFreeuw 
as chairman are out selling t he tick ets 
at $2.50. Helping here are Darl ene Peo , 
Larry Phal , Dave Fixler, Charles Kal 
wit z, Corky Gro ss nickle, Jack Dav idson, 
Mary Ann Chick , Sandy Townsend , Nan 
cy Jo Whit e, Mary Mangus , Mari e 
Vuckovi ch, Don Kollar , Mary Hawblit
ze l, and the class officers and room so cial 
chairman . 

Ann Baker and Kay And erso n are 
making sure that posters are up and that 
the publicity of the prom is mad e known 
to everyone that would be interested in 
going. Pat Pate, Pat Shamory , Carol 
Cal et r i, Pat Allen, Judine Fultz , Joan 

Dillie, Norma Zimmer, Pat Hopkina, and 
J anet ri emp htin g- itt e h elping "tli c:111 with 
the job. 

Seeing that the invitations are mailed 
out to the guests fell on the shoulders 
of Gloria Smith and h er Invitations 
Committee. Joanne Munger , Carol Cal
etri , Loretta Stante , Helen Morris , Billie 
Smith, Rose Ann Kizinger and Judy 
Kinyon helped write and mail the invita
tions. 

Sarajane Green and her Program Com
mittee made sure that the programs were 
printed and give n out. Tho se helping 
her were Sherry Smith, Sue Boyer , P at 
Currie , Betty Bork , Mary Anderson , 
Marcy Williams , Karen Rasp , Gloria 
Porter, Shirley Howard, and Jon Leo 
pold. 

Sandy Lovisa and her committee had 
the job of counting votes for King and 
Que en, and then arranging th e corona
tion ceremo nie s. Sharoyn Kronewitter, 
Pat Shamory , Nancy Riggs , Pat Pate, 
P earl Cerpes, Mary Carroll , Connie 
W allac e, Tom Moss ey, Betty Markham, 
and Vi cki Moor e helped her with her 
many duties. 

Taking over wh ere the King and 
Qu een Committ ee left off was the Grand 
March Committee under the direction 
of Mik e Hoffman. They held a few prac 
ti ce s so that the participants know wh at 
is going on. Carolyn Koski , Don Car
roll , Delos Foster, JoAnn Nelson, Paul 
Wh ite, K athy Kr auser, and Nora Wess 
ner helped Mik e out. 

Lo retta Stante and her Decora tion 
Committee ha ve their plans ready to put 
into act ion at the Club for their prom. 
H el ping h er are Sue Spitler, Jun e Smith , 
Shir ley Andr ews, Carole Land , Sylvia 
Wiggins , Georgia Hahn, Toni Co stello, 
Ramona Fr anklin , Norma Chavous, Janet 
Gilchr ist, Mary Feirrial, and Darlene 
Peo . 

Ray W ebste r and his Mu sic Committee 
have their work done. Ronnie Berebit 
sky, Jim Ketchen , Budd Zesinger , Bill 
Tatay, Rog er Mangus , John McIntyre , 
and Ron Rogers helped him with hi s 
duties. 

Thr ee members of the track team br ace the starting blocks for th eir teammates as 
they practice their take -offs for the up and coming City Meet. They are standing: 

The R ecepti on Committee und er Shar
lene Rollins direct ion took care of all 
the necessary details. Sharoy n Krone 
wi tt er, Nor ene Lindal e, D ee Ann Doub , 
Janet Whitmer, Mary Al ice Mikel, Bar -

L arry Pahl , Don K at ona , and Mike Bingaman. In the kneeling position are Gary 
Monu s, Chuck Kalwit z, and Paul Po zil. 

-Photo by Jobn (Casey) W11l1:J 

Cindermen Depending 
On Six Tracksters To 
Help Win City Crown 

Riley is going to depend on six fellows 
to lead their tracksters to a City Cham
pionship. A week from next Tuesday th e 
four cit y schools are going to battle for 
the Track and Field Championship of 
South Bend. 

Central probably is the favorite . 
Washington is also rated with a very 
good chance to win. Riley and Adams , 
the way it appears now, will battle for 
third honors. 

Gary Monus , who placed second in the 
broad jump last Saturday in the Confer
ence meet at Elkhart , is a triple-threat 
man. He broad jumps, runs in the cen
tury dash , and runs the 220 either in the 
880 relay or in the 220 dash. 

Mike Bingaman, who by taking the 
best throws of all shot putters is sec ond 
in the city, is another man who Coach 
Bob Smith depends very heavily on. On 
different ocassions this season, Mike has 
been down the line but on bis last throw 
ends up at the top. 

Paul Pozil can do many things. H e 
runs the 100 yard dash , 440 yard dash , 
and is in either the mile relay or 880 

Larry Pahl, who is a quarter miler by 
trade but a half miler by matter of cir
cumstances, has been doing one of the 
outstanding jobs on the Track Squad. 
During a meetin1 one day Coach Smith 
paid him tbi1 complimat. l&YiDs to the 
effect that he doesn ' t say anything and 
just runs. Larry runs th e half mile, 440 
yard dash , and does a stint on the mile 
relay . 

Charles Kalwitz is one of the leading 
point getters on the squad. He broad 
jumps, can run the 100 yard dash and 
the 220 yard dash, and does a stint on the 
880 relay team. 

Don Katona, a pleasant surprise to 
Coach Smith, has soared into the iar 
higher than anyone expected this year. 
H e hopes that he can do a good job in 
the City Meet . 

Th e Track Squad would like to h ave 
as many as possible come out to the 
meet . 

Senior Bandsmen Play 
Last Concert; Featuring 
Reinoehl and Anson 

by Mi chael Shapiro 
Truman Reinoehl and Bert Anson will 

be featured solo ists as the Riley Band 
takes the stage in it s annual spring con 
cert tonight in the Riley Auditorium . 
Also on the program which will begin at 
eight o'clo ck will be the Rile y Junior 
Band . 

Numbers played by the Senior Band 
will include: " Symphonic March '' by 
Silvio Manaini; " Beguine for Band " by 
Glenn Osser; "Elsa's Processional to 
the Cathedral " by Ri chard Wagn er; and 
a Tribute to Glenn Miller. 

T ickets are fifty cents and may be pur 
chased at the door. 

bara Nykos, and Phyllis John so n help ed 
Sharlene. 

The seniors and everyo ne else in the 
schoo l will be ordering their senior 
issues of the Hi-Times in a few days. 
This issue contains the last wills of all 
gra duating seniors and other articles 
that have them in mind. 

Tuesday, M ay 29, the seniors will 
gather for the final time in the Riley 
Auditorium . Two days later , in the 
school l ibrary , they will have a tea. Sun 
day , Jun e 3, in the John Adams Auditor 
ium th e seniors will attend Ba ccala ur 
eate and then three days later will be 
Comm ence ment in the Adams Auditor
ium . 



( . 

Paqe Two THE HI-TIMES 

Manners Have a Big Way of Being Seen! 
Manners, manners everywhere! Ar e yours showing? If so, which ones , 

bad or good? 
Social events warrant the showing of excellent manners. Now is the 

time of the year in which everyone will be in a large crowd at one time 
or another. Are your manners prepared for the "showi ng " or do you need 
to brush them up a little? 

Ow 

May 11. 1956 

AvENUE 
Let's analyze the words "brush up". Just what do t hey mean? Take a 

broom, dust pan, and dust cloth and start cleaning away the cob webs? 
In a way; a very remote way this is its exact meaning. But make sure you 
have a good firm hand on those cleaning instruments because some of the 
gr ime of bad manners has really begun to stick. Know the " thanks" and 
"you're welcomes"; learn to know "p lea se", "swell", "excuse me ", and 
pardon?". They 're America's favorite family: the Manners family. Are you 
acquainted with them? 

The Hi-Times Senior Issue 
Advanced Orders Taken in Home Rooms 

12 Large Pages of 

Wow! Just Made It! 
by Sue Spitler 

Do you remember when you had your 
narrowest escape? Some of the Riley 
gang have had some real spine tinglers I 

Ken Kimmerle remembers the night 
tha t he saw four headlights on a two lan e 
road ahead of him . He says his hair 
rea lly stood on end! 

" My narrowest escape was t he t ime I 
got a "D " on my report card as a mid
term grade," says Carolyn Bork. 

Jan Sobierski really had a narrow 
escape . It seems that he was run over 
by a motor boat. (Luckily he was under 
wat er at the time). 

It seems -that Sandy Townsend went 
to a beauty shop to get a new hair-style 
and barely managed to escape with 
enough hair left to cover her he ad I (Say 
now!) 

Peter Holmgren recalls the time that 
he set fire to a trash dump and got away 
before the owner got there as his closest 
call. (Naughty, naughty I) 

"E ver y time I ride with Tyrone King
ery or Gary Elliott is more than a close 
call," says Joe Budney. 
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News; Features About Seniors 
Sue Bash , a freshman at Riley , had a 

narrow escape when Buzz Wintrod e al
most fell into her lap at a basketball 
game. (This was a close ca ll ?) 

Janice Ari ck had a close call when she 
and Bob Ray were caught "learn ing how 
to kiss " in the basement of an unbuilt 
house. (That will teach you!) 

Don Tuttle said the chills really ran 
down his spine wh en his car went out of 
control in a power slide and nearly 
rolled over. 

Barbara Drake remembers the time 
that she tried to wade out to a sand bar 
in a lake and found that the sand bar 
had disappeared I 

And last but not least , Pat Eldridge 
and Kathy Krauser r eca ll the time that 
they went skating in Studebaker Creek 
and fell in . . . in the deep end, too I 

And before w e get in any deeper here's 
me signin' off! 

Books Can Be Fun! 
ISLAND OF PERIL , is a fiction book 

by Ralph Hammond-Innes. The story is 
an adve nture of an attempt by a group 
of Germans to re -establish themselves 
on a Norwegian Island after World War 
II by gaining contro l of some oil de
posits and wrecking the Islands' whaling 
industry. 

MARIE ANTOINETTE, the lif e 
story of the beautiful queen of France, 
will fascinate the girls. The book, writ
ten by Bernadine Kielty, tells of how 
Marie , a young girl of 15, marries Louis 
XVI whom she has never seen. This is 
a lso the story of the French Revolution 
and its s ignifica n ce as a landmark in 
world history. 

LOST HORIZON by James Hilton 
te lls of a revolution in Baskul where 
fo ur people are kidnapped in an airplane 
and find themselves finally in the mys
teri ous lamasery of Shangri-La, high up 
in the Kuen -Lun mountains of southern 
Tibet. The story of their adventures as 
told by one of th eir number, Conway , a 
young Englishman, but the end of the 
story is left in doubt . 

For more informatio n, why don't you 
drop into the library sometime when 
you're free. 

Hi-
The time for the class of "56" is 

drawing to a close. This is our last 
regular issue of the Hi- Times for this 
year. We will have one more issue and 
that will be a special senior issue. Orders 
will be taken in all home rooms. It 'll in 
clude many very interestings. Order 
yours at $.25 per copy when the time 
comes. 

O.T.A. 
Going on sale May 14th in the ticket 

office will be football season tickets at 
$1.50. Single admission has been raised 
to $.40. Be sure to order your football 
season ticket next Friday. 

O.T.A. 
Calendar of Graduation Events: 

Senior Prom .................... Saturday, May 19 
Indiana Club 

Senior Exams .............................. May 25-28 
Senior Assembly .................. ............ May 29 

Riley Audi tori um 
P . T . A . Senior Tea .... Th ursday, May 31 
Ba cca laureate ................. ... Sunday , June 3 

John Adams Auditorium 
Commenc eme nt .......... Wednesday , June 6 

John Adams Aud itorium 
0.T.A. 

"Moments to Remember" with Bobby 
W ear and his orches t ra will take place 
May 19th in the Indiana Club from 9 
until 12. 

Heading each committee is Ray 
W ebs t er - Mu sic, Sandy Lovisa -
King and Queen and Crowns , Mike Hoff
man - Grand March , Lor etta Stante 
- Decorations , Glo ria Smith - Invita
tions, Sharlene Rollins - Reception , 
Kay An derson and Ann Baker 
Publicity. 

O.T.A. 
Coupl es going to the Senior Prom 

will be Vicki Moore and John McIn
tyre, Sharlene Rollins and John Miller , 
Randy Wellington and Terry Beyer , 
Ronette Scheiman and George Friend , 
Buz zy Carroll and Bill Hawley , Sally 
Casper and Bob Harmon (Alumni), 
Dav e Fixl er and Carol Caletri, Jan et 
Whitm er and Mike Hoffman , Nancy 
Riggs and Mik e Bingaman, Shirley An 
drews and Ray Webs te r, Mary Alice 
Mikel and Ray Wint ers (Central), Sandy 
Lovisa and Gene Stro ze wski (Central) , 
Sharoyn Kronewit ter and Ron Janow
czyk (Centra l), Connie Wallace and 

Pranksters Are 
Humor Prevails 

Near; Beware 
Unmaliciously 

"Mad Minds"! 
For Laughter! 

by Kathy Krau ser 

Could humor possibly be malicious? No , not if it is taken th e way it is meant. 
These kids had the right id ea when they revealed their favorite jokes and pranks. 

Judy Fult z gets a large charge out of calling Bob " beady eyes" and t hen 
sitting back and wa tching him fuss. 

It seems that Jerry Day dared Shirl ey Jos eph not to wea r lipstick. How he 
ca ll s h er "Pa l e-face" and she says, "He'll b eg me befor e I'll wear it again !" 

Kork y Grossnick el seems to think it's funny to go around calling great big 
beautifu l diamonds "frauds". 

Now here's a boy who ' s reall y on th e ball . Denny Reinke says , "Wh enever 
I run out of gas, I ask my pop if he wan ts to us e my car, thereby receiving on e 
full tank!" 

Ann Baker is always try ing to fake Mr. W olfram out by prete nding not to be 
che wing salt water taffy in social class. 

Hiding Rodney Siefer's goo -goo doll seems to be a pleasant pastime for 
K en Mos er. 

Gord y Edison said, " Wh en Al Whit comb razzes me, I th r eaten to recite the 
romantic poem I found hidd en in his Chem book. (The r e goes two heads I) 

Kiddin g Mik e Hoffman about going steady and Norm Traeg er abo ut his 
lov e li fe is a bi g laugh to Bill Harris. (Yo u' ll be sorry!) 

Jani ce Ari ck thinks it s fun t o ca ll up some friends and tell th em to cover 
th ei r phon e, saying it's the telephone company. Then visit them and ask wh y 
th eir phone is covered. 

" My biggest jok e was a certain "scre wb all" from Central ," answered Maryell 
Win ther. (?) 

J er ry Starrett likes to listen to Buzz W introde brag about h is high batting 
average and ho t "Stud". 

Chem II "heart lin e" pull the strings of Jan e t Pr iddy's poor ol ' heart. 
Well , as the ne w one goes , "Tootaloo, Kangaroo! " 

Jim Nace (Adams alumni) , Gloria 
Smith and Jay Wal ters, Lor etta Stante 
and Chuck Baker. 

Betty Markham and Paul Rob inson 
(Mish.), Pearl Cerpes and Bob Hull 
(Lakeville), Louie Anderson and Pa t 
Eldridge , Jim Schwind and Jan et Bohs, 
Carl Drawert and Delores Bauman , Ed 
Morey and Judy Waldo, Georgia Hahn 
and Ray Hamil to n, George Kanoff and 
Norene Weesner, Bill Ball ent ine and 
Jo Boxwell , Kay Anderson and Bill 
Harris , Pat Hopkins and Jim J enning s 
(Mish.), and Richard Lewis and Bev 
erly Whitenger . 

O.T.A. 
Couples having many high school 

" Moments to Rememb er" and especially 
the night at the senior prom will be 
Marilyn Trost and Jim Mould (Adams 
alumni) , Judy Rober ts and Bill Clark 
(Ada ms alumni), Kathy Shilling and 
Marvin Trost (alumni), Joyc e Stan ley 
and Dick DuFord (alumni), Kathy Ho ck 
and Ray Oman , J erri Yates and Jim 
Dillm an (Adams alumni), P at Pate and 
Larry Hurlbut (Adams alumni), P at 
Shamory and George Pull in (Mish.), 
Sharon Kin t and Frank Hite (Wash. 
Clay ) . 

Sandy H eeter and Bill Lindzy (Wash. 
Clay), Mar y Ann Chick and V ern Tai 
Boon, Juli e Papp and Norman Wish
man, Jim Ketchen and Phylis Rand 
(Wash. Clay), Ronnie Ber ebitsky and 
Sandi Schwartz (East Chicago), Mary 
Hawblitzel and Gary Brandenburg (I. 
U.) , Bob Cherpes and Ba rb Beckman , 
Marcy Williams and Roy Good ( Cen
t ral ), Janet Gilchrist and Ron Toss ell 
(Purdue), Caro ly n Bork and Jim 
Schwinkindorf ( I. U .), Marcia R eader 
and Dan Raab ( Mish .), Karen Rasp and 
W esto n E lli s, Gloria Porter and Sonny 
Shem well , and Dick Shermeyer and 
Barbara Nyiko s, and Caro l Land and 
Ron Ro gers. 

Dancing to Bo bby W ear's orchestra 
the gra nd nite of May 19th will be 
Sharon DeFreeu w and Bob W estrick 
(N. D.) , Maryell Winth er and Jim Me
y ochlin (Logansport) , Joan D ille and 
Ernie Stafford (Mish.) , Ann Baker and 
John McMi el ( N . D.), Sue Spitl er and 
Bill Evard, Norm a Zimmer and Steve 
Balha, Carol yn Ko ski and Tim Trulli 
(Elkhart) , Jud y Fultz and Roger Ric e 
(Elkhart), Ron Marti n and Sharon 
Snyder, W est Barnes and Norma Cha
veous, Sher ry Smi th and Dick Clark, 
Ton i Costello and Don Wro ble, Mary 
Ann Vi ta and Fred Th eede, Kathy 
Kra user and Jerry Burkholder. 

Shirl ey Williamson and Tom Mo ssey, 
Pat Bloom and Hubert Mattern, L estene 
W est and Geor ge Petties (LaPorte ), 
Lind a Robinson and Stan ley Wisni ew
ski (Wash .), D elor es Sills and John 
Zimmerman , Fr ed Bo ckover and Mary 
Ann Meyerhaffe r (Mish.), Dennis Mikel 
and Mary Mang es, Ja ck Balint and 
Myrna Bowles (Central), Jun e Smith 
and Bill Hendrickson (Alumni) , and 
Sharon Ar my and J ack Pyla (Mish. ). 

O.T.A. 
Be sur e to see Breen 's J ewelry add 

in today' s H i-Times. 
Congratulations to Paul Pozil , Louis 

Cass , Char les K alwitz , Gary Monus and 
Don Katon a for qua li fying for the con
ference track fina ls . 

O.T.A. 
In final there is jus t one more thing 

- STAY OFF OF THE SCHOOL 
LAWN. Bye now and I'll see you walk
ing down the avenue in the senior issue. 
. . . Mickey. 

P. S.- Seniors if your list of couples 
going to the prom didn't ge t in this 
week see me and 1'11 try to ge t them in 
the senior is sue. 
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A Blind Date, Tar Baby 
Are Subiects Of Talks 
In English IV Class 

by Carol Buwu 
Students have recently been enter-

taining each other with their humorous 
and thrilling stories in English instruc
tor Richard Fetters' English IV class. 

Helen Troyer to ld about her exciti ng 
blind date. He turned out to be short 
and fat with an inferiority complex. He 
'had lovely eyes though. Af ter he took 
off his thick three inch glasses, you 
could see them. Corney (that's what his 
friends called him) had a "real neat" 
car. He was one of those guys that 
drove with one hand , one used for driv
ing the car and the other for holding 
up the fender. Corney drove like mad I 
"You'd better slow down. We're com
ing into town." Helen told Corney. 
"How do you know?" he asked. " You're 
hitting more people! Enough of that." 

John Paul entertained the class with 
his delightful version of "For Baby." 
Instead of Brer Rabbit meeting his fate 
in the briar patch , his enemies fed him 
all sorts of fattening foods. Then they 
took Brer Rabbit up on a hill and threw 
him in the air - expecting him to burst 
wh en he came back to earth. But when 
Brer Rabbit landed on the ground, he 
got up and yelled, "Yes, my name is 
Johnny Cotton Tail , catch me if you." 

Sandra Kennedy told the story about 
a misch ievous fire engine . When there 
was a fire he was always the last to 
arrive and he never did any good at the 
fire . After it was all over he turned on 
a stream so strong that it knocked the 
fire chief down. For weeks he played 
down by the lak e going swimming and 
spraying himself with water like an 
elephant. When the mischievous fire 
engine became bored with that, he went 
around to the farm house and drained 
their wells and flooded their basements. 
Another game of his was to direct the 
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• 

OVER 1,000 
SUITS 

to choose from 
in all 1ize1, 

all 1tyle1 

• 
ALTERATIONS 

INCLUDED 

PLACE 
ORDERS 
EARLY 

LOGAN'S 
Ph. CE 3-9658 - 107 N. Main 

Oliver Hotel 

FORBES 
TYPEWRITER CO. 
OFFICE- 228 W. COLFAX 

PHONE: 4-4491 
- • -

"Easy to Deal With" -·-RENT AL TYPEWRITERS 
3 Months Rental Applies 

on Purchase 

RILEY MEDALS 
WITH RAISED LETTER "R" 

Sterling Silver - $4.95 Inc. Tax 
Bronze - $2 .50 

Sterling Chains for Above 
$1 .65 Inc. Tax 

RECO 
SPORTING GOODS 

113 N. Main St. 
"LOOK FOR THE LOG FRONT" 
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Student Council 
Member Plans 
To Be Secretary 

by Linda Domonkos 
Mary Ann Anderson , a 7B in Mrs. 

Leatherman's home room , is the Student 
Council representative . Mary's favorite 
subjects are Math , Social Studies , and 
Art. Her hobby is collecting figurines 
and knick knacks. 

Mary 's plans for after graduation is 
to be a private secretary. Her favori te 
recreation is swimming and this summer 
she can be found at the lake and at 
camp . Mary 's favorite sport is basketball 
and she enjoyed our games th is win ter. 

Mary would like Riley to offer a coke 
machine because sometimes the drinking 
fountain line is too long to wait. (The 
line probably would be a lot longer if 
there were to be a coke machine in 
stalled) . Oh, well let her dream a bit. 
She , too, would like a swimming pool. 

Her pet peeve is finding chewing gum 
in the wrong places like under the desks 
and in the drinking fountains. 

Mary 's favorite food is hamburgers 
and French fries. She especially likes the 
cake that is served in the cafeteria. 

st r eam of water at the windmills and 
cause them to spin backwards, and they 
they couldn't work for weeks because 
they wer e so dizzy. 

One of Rome's games of death was 
exp lained in the form of a story by Jim 
Draskovits. For 700 years , gladiators 
met in mortal combat in Rome's huge 
arena. "This time I have him ,'' thought 
Marius. With his sword raised high, 
he ran after the net throwers. Then it 
happened I Marius st umb led on a dagger 
handle which was half hidden in the 
sand. He fell to his knees. His enemy, 
swift as a snake, t hrew his knotted net 
squarely over his head and arms, tangling 
him helplessly. The enemy drew his 
sword. Marius thought he was doomed . 
But with the surprising decision of th e 
spectators, he was saved. 

Civics Class Prepare 
Posters For Football 

by Jan et Denslow 
Mr. Robert Osborn's Civics class 

members are to make posters advertis
ing the football games for next fall. 
The posters are to be on display next 
we ek or soon calling attention to the 
season ticket sale which opens soon. 

Those who have been working on the 
posters are: Oma Acres , Kenneth An
dert, Donna Chapman, Dale Dabrowish, 
Janet Denslow , Joan Donathan, Terry 
Fri ck, Gloria Hamilton , Jean Hopkins, 
Barbara Hosinski , Phyllis Hurst, Phil 
James , Phyllis Jarvis. 

Add it ional ones ar e: Terry Kinger , 
Karl Ko ttlo wski, Kay Kruggel, Marty 
Lyons, Nan cy McCann , Geraldin e Nagy , 
George Page, Jo -Ann Postle , Mary Ann 
Roos e, Ronald S te aly, Julianne Uuldin , 
and Linda Walz. 

Season t ickets will be sold soon and 
the tickets delivered in the fall . The 
price will be $1.50 for six games. 

7B Wants To Be ·Nurse 
by Linda Domonkos 

Karen Mellquist, a 7B in Miss Sellars 
home room , wants to become a nurse or 
secretary after graduation. Some of her 
favorite subj ects are reading and travel
ing. Karen's hobby is designing dresses. 
Karen can be found bathing and lyi ng 
in the sun getting a sharp tan at the 
lake this summer. 

She co uld be found traveling to dif
ferent parts of the world if she were 
out of school. Karen would also like 
Riley to offer swimming with a "on the 
grounds swimming pool" and so would 
the "s wim " team also. When asked what 
suggestions she had to improve some 
sit uation at Riley, Karen said "more 
time between classes.'' 

She belo ngs to the Junior Dramatics 
Club and enjoys it very much. In Eng
lish class Karen is studying literature 
and they bring records of different 
stories to hear . Karen's favorite food is 
steak and h er favorite food in the cafe-
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New Charter Names 
The Laura Van Scoy 
Future Teachers Club 

by Karen Reid 
There are still a few activ i t ies going 

on around Riley. The Future Teachers 
Club had a potluck dinner, and the Hi- Y 
has two more important dates left for 
this year. 

HI-Y 
The Hi-Y has two important dates on 

its agenda for this yea r . There is going 
to be a state H i-Y and regular Hi- Y 
meeting during the week of July 15 and 
23 in which representatives will be sent 
to Camp Tecumseh from all schools 
throughout the state. The probable 
representatives from Ri ley are Tom 
Dunfee and Dick Wiest. Recen tly they 
had a get-together at Ca mp Eberhar t. 
Those who went from Riley were Id eal 
Baldoni, Tom Dunfee, Dave Richard s, 
Jack Shinneman , and Jim Starrett. 

FUTURE TEACHERS CLUB 
The Future Teachers Club held a pot

luck dinner at the home of its sponsor, 
Mrs. Fern Barnette. The highlight of the 
meeting was the ceremony in whi ch th e 
new charter wa s introduced. Th e club 
has been named t he Laura Van Scoy Fu
ture Teachers Club. Miss Snoke was one 
of Miss Van Scoy ' s closest friends and 
she gave a short ta lk of Miss Van Sco y's 
career here at Riley . Th en all the mem
bers of the club signed the charter. M iss 
Snoke , 2 1 members, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Byers , and ou r former principal, Mr. 
Dake , witnessed the ceremony. 

FUTURE NURSES CLUB 
The Future Nurses Club has jus t 

about finished out their activities for this 
year, they have only two mor e meetings. 
Next week they will elect their new 
officers , and in two we eks they will see a 
movie on the work of a Laboratory 
Technician . 

That's all for this week. 

Susan Bon Durant told a fairy tale 
entitled "The Twelve Dancing Prin
cesses." The princess had everrone 
puzzled because in the morning after 
they had slept, their shoes were found 
to be all worn thru , as if they had been 
dancing all night. So the king had them 
watched during the night. At midnigh t 
it was discovered that one of the beds 
opened into a staircase which led to a 
beautiful land. Th e trees were made of 
precious metals. The princesses got on 
twe lve boats , went to a castle and danced 
until four o'clock. 

teria is hot dogs . She a so ik est o eat • -------~- ---- -

Chuck Grundy informed the class 
how Billy the Kid killed twenty -one 
men. He described how Billy ambushed 
his victims. One time he noticed that 
three men on horseback w ere follow ing 
him. So Billy climbed up on a hill and 
shot them very easily. And oh, wha t 
fun he had . . . really b ecame a sport 
with him. 

in the cafeteria when they serve beef 
and noodles. 

SENIOR GIRLS! 
What Are Your Plans for After Graduation? 

If you are considering a bu si ness career, our clerical 

jobs offer permanent employm en t, sec urity and op

portuni ti es for advancement. 

l·NDIANA BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

107 W . MONROE STREET 

IN WOOD'S 
425 S. Michigan 

Gifts 

Flowers 
For All Occasions 

China 

Phone: AT 9-2487 

TYPEWRITER 
HEADQUARTERS 

Rent a New Portable or lat e Model Office 
Typ ew riter - 3 Months Rental May Be 

Applied a1 Down Payment . 

ROYAL - REMINGTON - UNDERWOO D 
SMITH-CORONA 

SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS 

.r,A~MI 
I OFFICE MACHINES l 
804 South Mich ig on St . - Ph. AT 9-63 28 
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CAT ... 
TALES 

by Dav e Lerman 
Last week's conference track meet 

found Ri ley's Louie Cass running the 
fastest mile he 's ever run, on ly to finish 
seventh out of eight entries . Dale Lubs 
of LaPorte won the event with a 4 :37.5 
re cor d breaking -time. Then, after com
ing home , ti r ed and disgusted , Louie 
turned on the TV only to see two men 
break the four minute mile . Enough to 
ruin a man's ego I 

C.T. 
That baske'tball squad se lected by Indi

ana sportswriters to play a team of Ken
tucky high schoo l all-stars is filling out. 
Thus far selected are: Oscar Robertson 
of the Indianapolis At tucks, Ronnie 
Fisher from Lafayette J elf, Frank Rado
vich of Hammond High, Bob Hickman 
of Terre Haute Gerstmeyer, and Dennis 
Tepe from Elkhart. Lou ie Anderson , we 
understand is being highly considered to 
fill one of the remaining five spots. A 
great honor that we here know he de 
serves. 

C.T. 
A reprimand for the wrong prices 

listed for the new ticket program. Prices 
will be $1.50 an d $2.00 respectively for 
student and adult season tickets . W ith a 
6 game home slate this is a real bargain. 
Incidently those of you who like to see 
Central get beat - and what red blood
ed Riley student doesn't? - should wit
ness the baseball game tonight behind 
school. 

MERRICK'S 
PHARMACY 

-•-
PHONE: AT 9-5252 

2219 South Michigan Street 
South Bend, Indiana 

-•-
A NEIGHBORLY 

STORE 

-

Headquarters for 
BASEBALL and SOFTBALL 

EQUIPMENT 
Baseball Shoes ..... . $4 .95 up 
Ball Gloves ... ......... $6.95 Up 
Sweat Socks .. ........ 40 ¢ Up 

SONNEBORNS 
SOUTH BEND CE 3-3702 

J. TRETHEWEY 
"JOE THE JEWELER" 

-•-
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 

JEWELRY 

-• -
1()4 N. Main St. 

SOUTH BEND 5, IND. 

Blue Blazers, Slicers 
Down Cats; St. Joe, 
Cavemen Take Defeat 

by George Horvath 

Facing four foes last week, the Wild
cats' baseball nine gained victories over 
Mishawaka and St. Joseph, while bow ing 
to Elkhart and LaPorte. All but the St. 
Jo e clash were E.N.I.H.S.C. games. 

Traveling to Elkhart last Tu esday, the 
Cats re turned with a 4.0 loss. Two hits 
and two big walk s in the seco nd stanza 
gave the Blazers a comfortable three 
run edge. The Kellymen made a gallant 
try in the third inning, but Burns , the 
loser, allowed eight hits , while Travis 
Burlson, the Elkhart hurler, allowed 
four and posted a shut-out . 

On Wednesday , Danny Barnes turned 
in a fine pitching performance as the 
Cats knocked off the Cavemen of Misha
waka , 6 to 4. Gaining a three run lead in 
the first, the Wildcats added another in 
the third and two more in the fourth. 
Norm Baloun collected two hits and 
Arnie Go ldberg posted h is first doub le 
of the year. 

At St. Joseph 's home field on Thurs
day, Ril ey added a 7 10 4 win t o their 
record . Bill Shinneman earned the vic
tory. The big bats of Dale Stroup and 
Louie Anderson aided the cause as Dale 
had three hits in four times at bat and 
Louie had two for three . 

Hosting the Sli cers las t Friday, the 
Cats tasted a four to one defea t. Al 
Gierki, Slicer pitcher , aided hi s own 
efforts by going two for three at the 
plate. His long double to ri ght center in 
the third netted two LaPorte runs. Jo hn 
South had two hits in three chances at 
bat for -the Wildcats. 

Riley Trackmen Lose 
To Washington, City 
In Dual Encounter 

by Louie Cass 
Ril ey's track team ran into the rough 

part of their season and started off by 
losing two dual meets , one to Washing
ton 66-43 and another to Michigan City 
57-52. 

In the Washington meet the Smithmen 
captured only five events. Mike Binga 
man put the shot 46 feet ll Ya inches, 
Chu ck Kalwitz went 5 feet 7Ya inches in 
the high jump , Gary Monus managed a 
jump of 19 feet 7 inches in the broad 
jump, Paul Pozil ticked off the 440 in 
:55.2 and Louie Cass won the mil e in 
4 :S2.2. 

On Thursday against Michigan Cit y 
the Smithmen were expected to get 
tromped but were leading Sl -49 going 
into the las t event, the high jump. The 
Catmen however co uld manage only a 
third in this event as Kalwitz mis se d at 
5 feet 9 inches . Ron Walling was Riley's 
only double winner in the 100 and 220, 
Bingaman took the shot , Monus won in 
the broad jump, and Don Katona the 
pole vault. The half-mile relay team 
made up of Pozil, Calvin, Eberty, 
Monus , and W alli ng also won. 

Last Sat urday at the Confer enc e 
Finals, Gary Monus and Charley Kal
wit z place d second and fifth respectively 
in -the broad jump. 

Today the Ca tme n are going to Misha 
waka for the Sec tional. If you could get 
over to Tup per Fie ld immedi ately after 
sch ool your support will be appreciated. 
Next Tuesday on Adams' track the 
Smithmen will run the Eagles. 

DAVIES-PARIS 

Forma l Wear, R ent al and R etail 

George Horvath Our Riley Representative 

117 S. Lafayette Phone : CE 4-9644 

Thes e boys usually don't keep their hands in their pockets on the golf course, but 
try to beat the opposition. They are B. Drasko vits, Jay Huc kin s, Bob Lee, John 
Huckins, and Budd Zesinger . 

-Photo by John (Casey) Willi" 

Riley Downs Slicers; Tie With 
Adams; Cat's Zesinger Fires 73 

Riley links ter's won one match and 
tied one in last week's activities. They 
won from LaPorte 12Ya-2Ya and dre w 
wi th Adams 7Ya-7Ya. The tie with Adams 
virtually knocked t he Cats out of a 
chance for the title unless Central drops 
two matches. 

In the Adams match Jay Huckins was 
medalist with 76. Huckins took three 
points from Ron Millikis, Adams' num-

Baseball Bees Capture 
Wins Over LaPorte, 
lniuns; Maroons Win 

by J erry Kinyon 
Riley's B-team scored two victories 

last wee k. On Thursday the B-Cats 
blasted their way to a 5 to 2 victory over 
St. Joseph. VanderHeyde n turned in a 
one hit pitching performance. Riley got 
all of their runs in the fourth inn ing to 
win the game. VanderHeyd en got two 
hits to help his own cause. 

The B-Cats shutout LaPorte 3 to O on 
Friday of the same week. Ril ey was 
gifted with great defensive play through
out the game. Ron Benn ing hoff pitched 
2 hit ball for Riley and allo wed no runs. 
Lashinis pitched for LaPorte. Boyer got 
a triple in the game, but was out on an 
attempt to race home. The Cats got on e 
of their runs when L aPorte's catcher 
interferred with a pitched bal l. The run
ner on third attempted to steal home 
and Riley was awarded the run on the 
interference cha rge . Campbell drove in 
2 runs with a single . 

Open 7 A. M. to 5:45 P. M. 

her one golfer. Bob Lee also won three 
points from his opponent while Budd 
Zesi nger tied with his opponent for one 
and one-half points. Z esi nger had to sink 
a twenty.fo ur foot putt to tie the match. 
Riley had beate n Ad ams nine to six 
earlier in the season. 

LaPorte was tro un ced by the Riley 
Linksters 12Ya-2Ya in a confe rence match 
Thursday . Much of the reason for the 
win goes to the scores posted by the 
,four Riley swingers. Zesinger shot a 73, 
John and Jay Huckins 74, and Jim Dras
kovits 74. Lee and Jay Huckins took 3 
points, John Huckins 2Ya, Zesinger and 
Draskovi ts 2 points each. 

A point is given for the front nine, a 
point for the last nine , and one for total 
scor e. 

LEHMAN 
PHARMACY 

-•-
Always a Pharmacist 

to Serve You 

- • -
1615 MIAMI 

Phone: AT 9-9100 

Phone CE 3-0945 

ALEX'S SHOE HOSPITAL 
Three Minute Heel Service 

We Feature "O'Sullivan" America's No. 1 Heel 

JOHN KOSKI, Proprietor 
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